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About Deep Pharma Intelligence
Deep Pharma Intelligence (DPI) is a leading UK-based
strategic and investment intelligence agency focused on
the emerging markets in the Pharmaceutical, Biotech,
MedTech and Healthcare Tech industries.
Deep Pharma Intelligence is a joint venture created by
Deep Knowledge Analytics Pharma Division and BPT
Analytics (BiopharmaTrend) -- two highly specialized
agencies in the area of biotech innovation proﬁling,
business intelligence, and biotech investment advisory.
DPI is dedicated to producing powerful data mining and
visualization systems, interactive analytics tools, and
industry reports offering deep technical insights,
business intelligence, and strategic guidance in the high
growth and signiﬁcant opportunity areas of the
pharmaceutical industry, including artiﬁcial intelligence
(AI) in drug discovery, emerging therapeutic targets and
drug modalities, new therapies and technologies,
promising startups, and more.

Artiﬁcial Intelligence in Drug Discovery:
Focus on Oncology
This new report focuses on a segment of AI-driven
drug discovery companies, active in the area of
Oncology. It delivers advanced market intelligence,
interactive mindmaps, information about companies
and investors, technology application use cases and
other actionable information. The report is based on
the online analytics Dashboard “AI in Pharma Industry
Landscape”, which you can access to conduct
expanded analysis.
The current report version includes insights about 60
biotech companies, and mentions 200 investors, and
15 pharma corporations in the area of pharmaceutical
and healthcare artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) speciﬁcally
applied to therapeutics discovery and advanced R&D in
Oncology.

A major part of emerging AI-driven biotech companies is pursuing drug design and preclinical/clinical development
programs in oncology, including at least 60 companies from the list of more than 250 most active such companies,
proﬁled by Deep Pharma Intelligence.

Our Value Proposition:
Open Access and Proprietary Reports
Deep Pharma Intelligence is producing regular open
access reports covering emerging bio-pharmaceutical
markets -- technologies, innovations, companies, and
trends.Our clients and partners can enjoy access to
proprietary reports, featuring additional in-depth
research conducted by our team on regular basis.
IT-Platform and Big Data
Analytics Dashboard
Our company is building a sophisticated cloud-based
engine for advanced market and business intelligence in
the pharmaceutical and healthcare industries. It includes
data mining engine, infrastructure for expert data
curation, and advanced visualization dashboards.
Visit our prototype dashboard to learn more:
www.deep-pharma.tech/dashboard

Distribution of AI-Pharma Companies in
Oncology by Total Funding

Strategic Consulting and Investment Analytics
A comprehensive range of consulting services, including
support for growth and investment analytics in the
bio-pharmaceutical industry and related areas.
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